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INTRODUCTION/

The Nation's 21/4 million farms consume
6.3 billion gallons of gasoline apd

diesel fuel,' some 173 billibn cubic
feet of'natural gas, 1.5 billion gal-
lons of'1" (liquified petroleum) gas,
and 32.3.billion kilowatt-hours of
electricity in a typical year. .

While amounting to only.3 percent'of
all the energy used in the country,
the energy required to keep our farms
in operation is a vital and increasing-

exRensir resource. The cost of
' energy'has nearly doubled in the last
1Q years. The largest pert of the
increase has taken place in the last
3 years alone.

Farmers are coping with higher costs

for energy...in the same way they deal
with other problems that arise. They

.ary adjusting operations to get the
last drop of value out of.a7gallon of,
fuel,, to wring more work out of a
kilowatt-iv:Air of electricity. .

Beyond the need to save moneys farmers
may well ask why they should Ee
pected to be more conscientious about
conserving energy; cost-consciousness
is built into any successful farm
operation. But farmers, like. theresEs
of the Nation, are being forced by
global energy problems to reassess
their use of fossil fuels. The entire
Nation is being made increasingly a-
ware of the severe limits of what was

once thought of as a limitless re-
source.7 For all to prosper, all must
conserve, no matter how great the in-
dividual priority of use.

6
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This guidebook contains a wide, spe-ctrum. 40
of ideas for operators of many sizes
and types of karine,\ operators whose
conception of energy conservation rhy,

-vary. The 'ideas range from greater
attention to daily details to gib-
stantial added investments in' fadili-,
ties and equipment. Not all the ideas

7
73
.-!.
E

:.,twill yield large dollar savings. To-,, 0.o$0 energy contervation may.seem E
c

'stqpndary to 'other considerations be-
cause energy costs remain 4 small.....,
fradtion of total costs.. Tomorrow, 73
as available quarkivies of energy E
become "restricted, producers will have 0=.-

to adopt energy conservation measures E0irrespective of c..,

30

20

cost. t 10-
.

This effort is to helpfarmers to use
i energy resources even more prudently

in the futuie.
.-
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Figure 2. ENERGY USED IN AGRICULTURE, PLUS
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Table 1 -- Energy used in U.S. agriculture,-by commodity, 1974 1/

Commodity Inventory
27

Gallons
of

gasoline

.

Ar

Gallons
of
diebel

Gallons.
of

.fuel oil

Gallons
Of )

LP gak---

Ft?-of
natural

. gas

kWit,of

I dotal
tricity Btu,

`'

Total dairy'

Thousands

11,220 218,318 3/ 3/

Other livestock 'NA 599,90 352,416 8;817'

Total livestock NA 817,365 352,416 8,;1.817

Total crops 340,595 5/ .2,881%276 '2,286,5397 2951112

' total agriculture NA 3,698;641 2;638,955

16,506 Ai 5,105 51,081 °

I56,379 4,525 4,923.'172;310
.6

332,885 4,525 1028 . 224,29.

1,148;657 "159,500 22,060 1,780,930

.303,929' 1,481,542 164,125 32,088 2,014,221

Millions -Bi1 ions

1/ Data include all energ' used directly on the farm for crop and livestock production purpoees -field
Operations, irrigation, crop drying, mechanized feeding, space heating, farm business auto use, etc.

Numbers may not add up to'totals due to rounding. , i . ..
, .

. 2/ Harvested acreage except for planted acreage in the followiik$:- rice, rye, winter wheat, spring wheat,
,- .

,.
oats, barley, cotton; soybeans peanuts, flaxseed, dry edible beans, dry'edible peas, sugar eeets. and
sweet potatoes. .. . .

3/ Inclndedlas gasoline-equivalLt.
. , .

. . .

/'Included 4n LP gest

5/ Thontana acres.

.
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ENERGY AND ITS USE IN DAIRYING

most forms of energy have
been inexpendive for dairymen. Recent
price increases, however, have changed

- that, fosterii1 a -need for energy-

efficientmanagement and technology.

.

Presently; milk production per cow in
the United States requires,sbout',550.

'kilowatt-hours of Alectricity,'-about
,6 gallons of LP gas, and 10 gallons
.9f gasolineoequivalent annually. This
equals an energy cost per cow of ap-
proximately $35.

Some dairymen feel they are already .as
:efficient as is practicable, but op-
portunities exist in every operation'
to save energy and looney.' Energy-
saving ideas arelyffered in the fol-
lowing chapters. Sae*bf, th'ese ideai
require no investment to save' energy
and money. Others require up to 7,
years for the dollars saved to pay for .

the investpent needed to conserve .

energy. Some these ideas should ,

help you mbw or in thl future if you
plan to expand or make a msjoechange
in. your operation.

.

Thefrecordkeepirq section gived some
estimates'of energy-usefor different
farm tasks. While these estimates may
not beexactly correct for your farm,
they are reasonably accurate since
they ate based on personal interviews

- with dairy.farmers and on State 41C-
periment station data. By, comparing
your energy usage for a partigplar
task,with the estimates, you may dis-
cover wayi to cut costs.

'Through carefulpanagement, a dair ft
farmer may save 10-20 percent of t e
energy he uses now. Por a.50-cow 9,11-

eration, this means a savings of$175-
$350 per year:at 1975 prices. Where'

energy conservation ATiires additional
investment or a major changein manage -
ment practices; consult a local or
university Extensioh agent.

0

4'

0

J
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Ventilation and

supplemental heat

.

. - Lighting

3%

A

Feed processing

and distribgeort

' (on farm)

Figrite 3. PERCENT OF THE BTU ENERGY U§V.D
IN DAIRY FARMING
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WHERE ENIIRGY CAN BE SAVED IN DAIRY OPERATIONS
4

.Water heating accounts for lt.Percent
of purchased energy on the average

'dairy farm. Cost of electricity for
eater heating can vary.from 3c. to 6c
per kildwattrhour, dependinj \on the

' locality. With -management and Manning,
averagedairy,farmer- can save from

..$40 to over $200 a year.on water heat-
.

ing bills. .

Udder washing and utensil sanitation
require lots of hot water. ,Heating

, , water can take as much as 25 Percent\
of the total electricity usedon a
dairy farm. Where propane pr oil is
Used, 80 to,90 percent of the fuels
purchased foi the fatm operation goes
to water heating. '.

Table 2--Average annual energy required
for water heating in.a 50 -cow dairy
operation

- .
.

- Item vA' Amount

Electricity

LP gas

Electricty .7,750 kWh 310

requirement
to heat ;pier
fQr prep stall

WATER HEATING

heaters: -dile for udder washing and
general use, and the &her for sanitiz-
ing milkipgutensila and pipelines.
This savedenergy by redtiEing heat lots
in the distributiOn lines and through ,

the sides flf heaters.

NO matter how closely the hot'water 4

'system is watched, some energy loses
are inevitable. But they can be
hinimized. The table below l' ts some
sources of energy losses and. a jusPments
pecessa0 'to correct them'.

ENERGY SAVING TIPS

Major Change

Consider the following'beiore replacing
or instalLing a water heating system:,

- - Hot water heater's efficieney in
energy use...

:Cost (dol.)

. '4 --The'different temperatures and volumei
80750 kWh 350 oE hot- water' needed for washing or

4

sterilization..
. N\4

N 550 gal. . - 165 . .

- -Availability'ind cost of different

-Eue$S." .

--TWosmall heaters versus one large

It is possiO.e td save energy in katet
heating and still m9intain high sanita-
tion standards. Foir`eximple, some

dairymen are using solar heat to pre-
heat water beforeit enters the water
heat0 er. Other dairymen are utilizing '

waste heat from bulk tank compressors
and vacuustpump motors, for preheating
water.

one.

j inaXalIseparate water heaters near the
place where the water is to be used,
thus reducing energy loss along
distribution pipes.

Water heaters peovOe hot water lin. one

of two ways:, by heating the water to

th4 right temperature for a particular
use or by heating theiwater to a high-
temperature apd later mixing in cold

water to achieve the desired t,ethpera-

ture. Sloge dairymen use )wo water ,

e

Install the distribution line at a
level,lowelprban the place where the

waer'leves the water heater. -This
prevents continuous circulation of
cooler water out of the diseributi n
pii,e,.back into theggiater, athe
distribution line arDst be hung fi6m
the ceiling, install a-U-shaped trap to
prevent. recirculation and reheating.

-)

r

131a a hediter.with maximum Inqulstion.
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Routine Maintenance

Yix drippibg hqt water faucets--one
70.1p per second will waste' IQ or more

gallons of hot water a diy, and will
cost,more than $30 per year. I

Minimize uss,of hot water--every time
water is used there. is a heat loss
from hot water in the distribution

, pipes.

Don't, overheat the water--it only
accelerated needless heat transfer

,

and loss.

4

oft

Inseall'sppint-operated A/Aves on
faucets.thg't are most heavily used - -ant

automatic splutoff may prevent the lo fs e
of many gallons.of hot water every da .

Ute cold water wherever possible ;

platform and fldOr cleaning.

Check the float in the pipeline tins
tank--a maladjustment can waste 5 to
10 gallons of hot water per day.

Insulate hot water distribution lines
with at least three-fourths of an inch
of pipe insulation. j

Table 3--Eriergy fOss.in hcit water heating.

Type of .water

' heater

/ . N.

,

.

What _to
.

.

check for
").

. .

Source of
. loss,

. ,

, . wt
Adjustments,
necessary

gas, Or oil
Electric;

/

Lpcal hot
spot

Heat lost throng;
surface of unlit

Have insulation
checked .:

0
Gas or oil. smoky

exhaug/ .

Gras or oil . Hot _stack

'Unburned
fgel

. -

Adj ust

burner

. .

Ex es0 ve stack Adjust burner and
ature cleSn dry flush heater

Electric,
%is, or Oil"

Missing or damaged Water coolOg in Add insulation to hot
/Insulation'od pipes distribution pipes water pipes

6.

/ k

I
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WATER HEATING

'

EXAMPLE OF. CUTTING COSTS BY DRAINING. . $72.77 energy .dairy with a .

AND FLUSHING WATER HEATERS savings per year pipeline milking
.for a 50;-cow system.

.v '

. -

Drain and flunk the water heater every
6 months. With normal use, water
heaters accumu.late solids that prevdnt,
efficient transfer of heat to water,
These deposits can be removed 14
Jog the sediment out of the heater. To
do so, openthe drain valve and.drain
2 to 5 gallons of water from the tank,
or.driin until the water runs cleat.
In areas where the water is extremely
hard,/it is advisable to flush the
systems monthly. ,

4

The cold start efficiency of -fri elec-

trAc water heater is .ipproximhtely 90
to 95 percent: 3.7 to 3.9 gallons of
water hefted per kilowatt -hour. The
efficiency may drop as deposits form

bottom of the heaters tank.
Some poorly maintained electrit water
heaters heat less this 3 gallons of ,

hot water Per'kilowatt-hour.

31
.-

For maximum
.effieiency the

incoming (cold) water

should enter at the

low point of the tank '

and the preheated ti

water should exit'at

the high point,

. To water
htcoming

heater,
feedwater

. .

t Figure 4. PREHEATDIG WiYFEIF HEATER'S ..

-' ..

NOTE: A requirement of 125 gallons of
shot water per day for a 50-cow herd may ,
seeTlike,f lot, but 80 gallons are,
.required per day lust to wash the

Itis assumed in this example
that the incoming viater's tempeiature
is 100°F loUer than the outgoing (hot).
water's emperature. . .

.
d '

. .

. A

FREDWAER

GalciAlations
.

a

Clean system

-125 gal/day x 365 days /yr = 45,625
gal/yr.

45,625 gal x 1 kWh /,3.8 gals (near
maximum qfficlency) = 12,007 kWh/yr

'12,007 kWh /yr x $.04 = $480.26/yr

,Dirty slv47

45,626 gal x' 1 kWh /.3.3 gai6 =13,826
kWh/yr

13,826 kWh/yr x $:4 = $553:03/yr
$553.03 - 480.26= $72.7ie savings/yr.

Savings at D1fferent Eledtrical Rates

". Cents /k%! 3c 4c 5c 6C

Annual $54.57 $72.77$90.95 $109..14
ings , e

It



WATER HEATING r

EXAMPLE-OF CUTTING. COSTS BY USING THE
WASTE HEAT FROM THE BULK TANK COMPRESSOR
TO PREHEAT WATER -

Thirty millionABtu's per yeat.are re-
moved from themilY ptoduced by a 50-
cow'hevd with a 12,000-ponad average
in =der to cool the milk.7,O 38°P. On
met dairy farms these Btu's are lost; -
and 'additional Btu'sare purchased to:'

.beat water. t

:A heal exchanger,. which can be, purchased
for abo4 $600.(plus $50 for instal-

!flation), can capture most of this-VisCe"
heat. A study at Cornell has showd
that 3-44 percent of .the energy used
to heat water can be"saved through th,
use of a heat exchanger. if Also,

because the exchanger causes a better
transfer of heat out of the refrigeradt,
5719 percent of the energy required to

4205 energy

1.tA

joea 50-cow
savings, per year dafiry,

CalculationsA

125 gal/daY"x 36a ys/yr = 45,625.

gal/yr
45,625 ,gal x kkWh/3k gal ,(average
efficiency) 413,0 Awh/yr

13,0 6 x $.04/kWh = $
$5,44 x-371)ercent s# rigs =

$192.93/yr

4_
tt

cool the milk is saved.

turner, C.N. and Richard H. Pafi,
"Bulk Milk Cooler Heats Water.'.' Prqt
.gresa-report to the New York `Farm -

Electrification Council, Cornell
UdiVersity, Ithaca, New York, 1959.

cooling 0

120 cwt/cow x 50 cows = 6000 cwt/yr
6000 cwt x 1 kWh/cwt = 00 kWh/yr
6000 kWh x $.04 /kWh = $24r.00/yr
$240.00 x'Uercenesavings = $12.00/yr
.$192.0/4* $12.00, ='$205/yr

Savings at Different Electrical Rates

Ceni,$)kWh,' 3c 4c ,]5c 6c

Annual $1:54 1205 $26 :$307.

.savings

%

0

ah



WATER HEATING

EXAMPLE OP CUTTING COSTS BY SOLAR Pt -
HEATING THE WATER HEATER'S PEEDWATER

Some dairy farmers .in the Southwest

preheat-lithe water heater's leedwater.
with soltit heat. The process requires
the installation of a.sealed tank that
bolas slightly more water than the r
amounx of hot water used daily. The
tank should be painted black to aid in
heat-absorption Srom the sun. It must

be placed directly in the sun.
.,

To install the tank, cut the incoming
water line. Put in valves and tubing
to make the tank' part, of the incoming
.line (as indicated). Valves are
necessary Where the tank must be drain-

, ed in winter to prevents freezing.
. Valves As and B are open .and valve C

'closed during the warmer months of the
year5' Reversing.t1A valves in winter

:will-allow the water pq enter the water
heater without first flowing through
the tank. .,

, A setup'like this could prehea t water
by 35°F (504 to 8504, on the average,
for. at least 7 months of the year, even
in cold areas.' Water is normally heat-

.
ed 1009F to a temperature of 1500F;
therefore, this would be asaving of .
'35"percant durinethose 7 months, or
$105.

-P'

The cost of the tank, piping, valves,
and instillation will vary with region

, 'and how much work is done by. the dairy-.

man, but it should not exceed $200.
.:,Before installing a tank,.check with

an Extension agent and fieldman to see
if there are any laws or codes against
it. If not, da a break-even-analysis

:-.../before making the finalAecision.

1

$105 energy
savings per 50--

P
cow dairy for a
7month period

1'
Calculations

125 gal/day x 30'days/month = 3,750

gal/month
3,750 gal/month Ec,7 months = 26,250 gal
26,250 gal x 1 kWh/3.5 gal = 7,500 kWh
7,500 kWh x $.04/kWh = $300.00
$300.00 x 35 percent sayings = $105.00

Savings at Different Elecirisal.Rates

Cents/kWh 30 11 . 50

Savings $78.75 $105.00 $r31125 $157.50
41(7 months)

_

.



WATER liBATigp

EXAMPLE OF CUTTING COSTS BY REPAIRING
',DRIPPING WI WATER FAUCETS

A dripping water faucet.wastes 10 or
more gallons of water per'day. If this
is a cold water faucet,the puiPing
energy wasted is quite small. However,-
if it is a HOT water faucet, consider-

-ably larger amounts of energy are
wasted. The ,cost of fixing a.driPping
faucet is a little time plus a washer
costing 15 cents or Use;

. .

The calculations assume that 1 kilowatt
hour will pump 500 gallons of water.
Deep wells will require more energy per
500:gallons.

1,

Y
AM.

,r

$42.00 energy
savings per year

Calculations,

Cold water pump

per dripping hot
faucet

10 gal/dayvx 365 days/yr = 3,630 gal/xr
3,650 gal,x 1 kWh/500 gal.= 7.3 kWh/yr
7.) kWh x $.04 kWh $.29/yr

Hot water loss

10 gal/day x 365 days/yr = 3',630 gal/yr
3,650'gal x 1 kWh /3.5 gal =. 1,043 kVh/yr
1,043 kWh x$.64/kWh = $41.71

Savings atAifferent Electrical-Rates:
\

Cents/kWh ' 3c 4c 5c,

. A

Annual $31.50 $41.714$52.50 $63.00

. savings

4

vs

;IL

3
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WATER )EATING

f

EXAMPLE OF CUTTING COSTS BY A CAREFUL
SETTING OF THE THERMOSTAT ON THE WATER

.HEATER

If the thermostat on the -water heater
js set at 165 °F when local standards
require 1450F, you are wasting energy.

Heating 125 gallons "of water a day Cy
an extra 20 °F requires an extre6.1
kilowatt-hours of electricity a day, or
2,230 kilowatt-hours per year. At 4
cehts.per kilowatt-hour, the extra 20 °F
would cost the dairyman about $90a
year. Also, there is a greater heat'
Jess throughan entire systai.when it
operates at temperatures higher than

local standards require.

Ir

t

A

'

$89.20 energy
savings per year
fora 50-cow dairy

Calculations

with a pipeline
milkAlgleystem

1.65°7 - 145°F 20a1
125 gal/day x 365 day/yr = 45,625

45,625 gal x 8..34 lb/gal = 380,512
lb/yr

1 Btu/lb/1°Fx 201= 20 Btu/lb
380,512 lb x 20 Btu/lb = 7,610,000
Btu/yr

7,610;000 Btu x 1 kWh/3,413 An =
.2,230 kWhtyr

2,230 kWh 0.04/kWh = $89.20/yr
. .savings i

..%
Savings at Different Electricaiikates

"Cents /kWh 30 40 50
. , .

Annual $66.90 $89.20 $111.50 $133.:80

savings 0' .

0,
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VEN11LAtION AND SUPPLEMENT,AkHEAT

Costs can be cut by conserving the
power used to ventilate or teat space.
Turning off a pilot light ditring.,khe
summer can save $14 a year;' adding
insulation or reducing ventilation can
save $70 to $200 a year.

Theelectrical power needed to venti'
late a nonbanked warm barn can be, as

high as 40 kilowatt-hours per cow per
month during the summer. This converts
to $1.60 or more on the individual
*electric bill and $80 a month for a'
50 -cow dairy operation.

Ventilating a dairy barn helps to re-
move. heat and Moisture. During the
summer, there is enough, heat to remove

moisture. But in wihter', heat lois
through -Nails and roof can cause

moisture condensation iethe bar -n. One
remedy is supplemental heat. ,A second,

and much leseenergyrintensive method,
is better insulation: A general tule
for the operation of a dairy barn

itehopld be: tf you ventilate, insulate:

The amount oinsulation to install
in a dairy barn depends on the cost
off' t3 insulatlon,relative It-

value (see tableI:.i page 14), the

climate, and fuercosts. Note that
, .the edit involved in insulation is .

subivantia/. It can be a dollar or
more.per square foot of floor space;

-depending on building size and in-
:.sulation,used. Check with the local
Extensica'agent to determine the break-

.

avtn point between the costs of addi-
tional insulation anaa lower. energy
bill.

Table 4--Average annual energy required
for ventilation and supplemental beat
(per 50cow herd)

,Item 4

Ventilation

Supplemental
Electricity
Propane gas

12

.Amount Cost (dol

14,000 kWh 560

heat

2,D00 kWh 80

120 gal 36'

ENERGY SAVING TIPS

Major Change

Look carefully at ventilation and
supplementarheating needs. A warm
freestill barn may provide a better
environment for dairy cows than does.a
cold barn. But electricity usage per
cow can be as much as 100 percent
higher in a warm barn.

Insulate the pilkhouse to cut supple-
mental heating and ventilation needs.

Routine Maintenance
Olb

Operate fans only when necessary* not
continually..,

. Operate fan awitchesmanually in the
.summer. if cows are pastured 'or fed
outside.

.

Check and oil fan motors regularly.

Check to be sure that ur multispeed
fan motor is not of tjhe resistance
element type which draws the same
amount of current whether it is
operating at low or full spied.

Check and clean all heating systems.
Turn off the whole system in 'the

,summer, pilot light. Included.

I
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Thermal resistance, (Rvalue)

..Figare,S.qAILLONSOFPROPANERE IRED
PERWEEKTOCOMPENSATE
THEB.T.U.HEATLOSSPER1,000SQ.
MOYEXPOSED,ROOFCIRWALL
AREA PER 1 °F DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN INSIDE AND OUTSIDE

- .TEMPERATURE, AT DIFFERING .

RliAtUES ., .

4r

4

gre

Source: Verel Benson; ERS-gcBR,--
/

' personal communication.
.

Note:- The R-value of a matsial Is a
measurewf its ability to resl.st heat
'flow. The .78 R-value ls.ther-aum-of
the inside (.61) plus the outside (17)
film's R-valuda. Therefore any,tycre

of -wall or roof has at least, this
value. %4.

A

Figure'S and the following table!

are inserted 'to provide you with,:
additional inforiation of insUlattown
Your parlor and milkhouse should be-
insulated'. he, amount of insulation,
you should install depends on the cost
of-the*insulation (relative to its R-
value), the climate in, your area°, and
'fuel costs Cbnault youraftteration
agent for more information on the -

break-even between insulatiOn'emifuel
cgses in your area. 1

The following table presents tie
relative Revalues of a number, of

0 commonly used constructiokand in-
sulating materials. The insulation
value of some of the materials is
greatly reduced by moisture, thus it
is4mportant, that a proOr'vapor
barrier be installed to prevent the
moisture in the bal-n,from penetrating
the insulation_.

"*

ffe

xg



Insulation value of materials
d;

'Material R -Value 1/

'Air space, enclosed byordlnary materials '0.91
Air spice, aluminum foil one side 2.17

Air space, aluminum foil both sides 2..44

Surface film, inside, nonreflective 0.61
Surface film, inside, reflective 1.10
Surface film, outside, 15 mph wind '0.17
Asbestos-cement board (1/8") .0.03

Gypsum bdard,Or sheet rock .(3/8") 0.32
, Gypsum board or sheet rock (1/2") 0.45

Plywood (1/4") 0.31
Plywood (3/8") 0.47.

Plywopd (per-inch) 1.24

Blanket, insulation, mineral wool (per inch) 3.70
Loose fill insulation, woodfiber (per inch) 4 3.33
Loose fill rock wool or,glass wool (per inch) 3./0,
Loose fill, vermiculite,expanded (per AnchY 2.13
Sawdust or shavings (per inch)' 2.22

,F4?a.m insulation, expanded polyuretOne (per inch) 6.25
. Foam insulation, -expanded polystyrane (per in h) .4.00'

e Common brick (4!') s 0.80

0.44
) 1.1 1

J.85
1.11

2.00

0.64

0.94
0.68

0.79

0.81
1.05 ,

0.06
0.15
0.33
0.44,

Wood shingles, 7 1/2-thtkeXposure 0.8

Metal roofing Negli ible! *-
Window, single glais' O. 0

Window,,single glass with storm sash 11. 4

IOU side wall curtin Negligible

.

t
Face brick (4")
Clay-tile (4")
Clay the (8") -

. Concrete blocks, logular (8").
Concrete blocks, right weight (8")
Concrete, regular (8") .

Shealhing or flooring, softwood (3/4").
Sheathing or flooring, hardWood (3/4")
prof sid ).ng, 1 x 8 4,.. 4

Bevel siding, 1/2 a 8
Bevel siding, 6/4 1 10 Apt.
Building paper i

Roll roofing, asphalt
Builtup roofing (3/8 ")
Asphalt shingles, 3 tab,(48")-

14

'1/ Thermal resistance ating. 041..

SOURCE: Ca4r, Lewis and Felton, Kenneth E; and-Nicholson, James L.,
Plannin; for Fuel Conservation in Your Broiler House, Cooperative Extensl.on
Service, Univ. of Md., College Park, Md., 1974,4. MEP 302., 0.

19
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'VERTUATIONANDSUPPLEMENTALIIENT Aqk J

"EXAMPLE OF CefT1NOASTS IN COLD VERSUS $'08 energy season in a cold
WARN FREESTALL RAW.' davings per winter ,barn for a 100-cow

dairy

t ; O.
-,.

i,

. .

t Many dairymen are surprised byjn-
a preakes in,their electric bills when

the build new warm .freestall barns '2,040 kWh/month.x 5' months =. 10,200
.The higher cost is'often-attribtAted.to. kWh
as increase in cow.numbers, but most, 10,200 kWh x i.04 .= $408

-... of the cost increase.is due' to a change
in the system:' Requirements per month , -

.

fordventilating a 100 -cow ,warm free-,44.,,, Savidgs at Different Electrical Rates
stall .barn vary from 1,770 to 2,p40 -..-

kildtetth9urg, with go average of cents /kWh u 4o 54 6c
2,040 kilowatt-hbUrs. The cost of 4. '

this el0fricit9Pwill rat from $60 to .. "Savings $360-.00 $408.00.$510.00 $612.00
',#120 per month.,,The ventilation cost (per , -, -

. of the old system may have been .zero. mbwinter)
. :, . ..*

Thy eneigkeost of ventilating a warm -

''' -,freestall barn with slated floors for ,

a liquid manure system will be even. .g,
.

-higher, averaging 2,780 kilowatt-houri .

1

.
monthly.- . . ' 4 6 .,...

6 .

ProduCtion per cow tray be slightly .

-,,' higher fin ware (confined environments)

barns. This additional production .

% might offset the increase in the .

electrical bill:at current prices.
.But you must also include the addition-
al investment cost, whiCh'is $150-$20
`:per cow, abovs that required for a
cold barn.' .

.
.. 1:

A %
Carefully evaluate n
duction effencies f various types

tt) dnly the1ero-
th

ofbarns.in rdlation to investment .

but also the energy efficiencies, The
.increasing cost of energy codld change
the' outcome of the analysill

. %
a,

_Calculations

rub' 4
;IN

$
- 15
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VENTILATION AND SUPPLEMIDITAL HEAT:

WHPLE OF CUTTING COSTS EY SHUTTING 414'413 energy
OFF THE PILO LIGHT ON A SPACE'HEATER .

s,

'The pilot tight on a space he ter'
burns 5!or more gallons of 'LP gas per"

Calculations

modth.' this energy is not acted in 5-101/month x 7 months = 35, gal
the winter months when the,heat is

35 gal It $.k0/gal = $14.00.'
needed in the parlor or mil house. -

.

In the summer months, however, this .

heat is not needed and energy dollars
are wasted. The wholo,system can be °v-

turned off by shutring.off the Valve
between the storage,tank and the gat
line leading `to the space heaters -

I

L

savings per
' summer season.

,One dairy farmer-in Ohio had a mOnthly.
4LP/gas'bill of $5-$6 in the sunnier.

before'turning off his entire space
heating system, pilot light included.
After shutting down the entire system,
his bill was zero.

V'

p

16
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VENTILATION AND .SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT ,

EXAMPLE OF CUTTING COSTS 8Y.REDUCING $213.29 energy seaso for a'.70-

ENTILATION IN STANCWIdNlAiNS.WRIS savings per summer tow ify t .

E SUMMER ' . ., . ,

.
Abnwitha70-cow tie still Zpera-
tion as 'ventilated by four,fans that
pfodu ed at the rate of 7,000 cubit
feet is r minut4 Each was operathd by
a-3/4-h rsepower%electric motor. sThe
'cows we fed outside.during the sum-
mer. MTh= usually Were let out of the
,barn afte the morning milking and
brought ba k into the barn in the mid-
dle of the fternoon. The fans kept
running whi tht'cows were outside,
Infact, the dairyman said all four
Mans ran 24 hours a day during the,
summer. In w ter:only one fah-Tan
continuously:

o

Calculations
*

(4 3/4-hp motors) k

7 h/aay x 120 days = 840 116
314 hp x 2.116 kW/hp = 1,58741k mpior
1,587 kW/motor x 4 motors 2. 6. 8' kW

6.348 Idox 840 ht.= 5;h2.4d0h-ckt

. 5,332. kWh x 6411d-lh $2313.29

"

(1'1/3rhp motor)
..

42k.

440.hp.x x.484 kW/hp== 0
4

828 kW
0.828 kW 'x%8, 760 h/yr * 7,15 kWh '
7,253 4Wh x' $.04 mg$290/yr 6

.4 -Suoh"Continuous operations in tpenum- i."
mer not only waste energy.but also Savings it Different ElectrIcalliAtes
heat up the barn because warm air from (3/4-4 Motor) '

:

4

.

.

outside is dIwn into,the barn.°.Turn- . ..... ..° .

f."
ing off fans when thi Cows -are outside ', centslkWh 3 ',' 4C 'W E'

would reduce. eneklx.use by about 5,332 - $ .-

kilowatt-npurs, or the.00s by more- Savings $159.97 $213:01°26i..61. $319i9.4- "
- -

.
- . 'than $210' for a summer: (Pe r

,
. summer)... .4

Thetbarn in the above, example contained ., ...
.

no young Stock. /If spbarwhas some
young stock or a sick cow*in it,%per-

.-

haps one fan should "be kept)rnphing.
.. , .. #

One small fan oper4ing continuously
consumes more energy than s used on
most dairy farms for th e tire Mech-
anized feeding system. A 1/3-horsw-
power motor running' continuously
consumes ):246 kilowatt,-hours per
year. This can cost almost $290 Do

ibt be misled by claims of only pejnies
per hour because there are 8;7.0'hours
in a year.

,

0

_

O
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VENTILATION AND SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT

EXAMPLE OF CUTTING COST ,By INSULATING $70:61 energy
PARLORS AND MILKHOUSES, . savings per year

4

.
4

-
s

Adding insulation. to existingyalls
is difficult, and in some:cases impos-

Calculations

fOr a milkhouse
in NewVYork State

.

si6le. In new buildings as much , 150 gal x $40/gal = $60.00
,insulation as possible should be put ! 2f0p0 kWh x $.04 /kWh =80.00
into Alt walls., Ihsulation to an 'lit' .

4
$140.00 .'

value of k2. to 14 is recommended.
(See table on page 14.5 The ceilings
of existing buildings,, which can \..

.usually be insulated with little dif- $140 x 1/2 = $70.00' ..:

ficutty, shotild be insulated to an "R" " .1 ..0

value'of 16 or more. Most floors are psnlation Cost
concrete slab and no insulation can be '

added. When building a new structure, Parlor 4re
.

a is.12! x-20' = 240 sq.
.

'ft.."

Ilse crushed rock,, or a tubstance that ' Average cost per square foot = $1.00
will' add dead air space.,,,,below floori 240 sq. ft. x $1.00 $240

:" °ko actas insulation. Caulking windows 14

andweather7stripping doors will hold
in the heat in winter and keep the
heat out `3.n

.n summer.,

,,

Save 1/2 with Troper

A 12- by 20- foot =insulated parlor
will require nearly twice as much
heaxingzand cooling as one that is
properly insulated. In New York; heat- -
ing an uninsulated parlor consumes over
150 gallbns of propane dur1ng a. typical`
winter, and 2,000, kiloWatt-hours of ".

electficlty for ventilation in the-
summer.' While the cosv-involved%in
insulation is substantial, it could,
cut in half .tie amount of.propangand".
electricity needed .and spedbre than
$70 in energy costs. The locAlExten-
sion agent can proviigielmoie inf,Cimattone.

on 'the breakdexren point ,between insula-

tion and fuel costa. , 0

.

Averageannual energy required for c.
milk coolin per50-cow heid)

18

46.

t

.

Number of
kilowatt-hdUrs

6,000

I,

Cost (dol

.240

P
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Milk cooling may require 10 to 15 per- ENERGY SAVING TIPS
,' cent og the energy used in typical

dairy operations. While thii percent-
. is :it It a major share, the ef fi-.

1.

t eency of a milk cooling_operation
deserves:close attention because it
,uses the!most expensive form of energy--

t

The coseof electricity averages-about
4 cents per kilowatt-,hour, At this
rate,.enprgy purchased in the form of.
electricity costs 3 to 4 times as much
as the:91:4e amount of energy from other

fuelsoiOuch as LE gas and diesel fuel.
-

. Two kinds of refrigerae'ln equipment
are used by dairy faimers to cool
milk--140 builders and direct expansion
000lers4f The direct expansion coolers,
generely require a larger compressor
than the ice builder.types,,bdt they :-

use le energy per unit of milk'cooled.
Three.' eors cattse the ice builder to

rieed..isp

1

energy:

ea motor is needed to circulate

tiater.

- The ressor must operate intermit-4
to tly ; keep the ice bank built.
--When t 6 bulk' tank is.empty,,the
sidesof the ice bank cooler are kept
at thp 1 shutoff temperature; the
direct e ansion cooler is completely
shut off aid its, sides are allowed to

warm to'

The disa
'may be o

eleCtrici
peak" d
morning a
the ice 6
economical
cooler.

Om temperature.

antages-of the ice builder
et when lower rates /for

are offetpd during "off
IA periods, such as early

evening. When this occurs,

lder may actually be more
than the direct expansion

Major Change

Purchase a bulk tank that islarge:
enough forthe herd and the most ef-
ficient in terms of energy needs.
Direct expansion units are more endrgy-
efficient unless rate discimnts for off-

),
peak usage are offered.

Asiabout the type of refrigerant a
cooler uses. The type affects the
amount'of back pressure that can be
allowed to achieve a desired tempera-
ture. The the back presdure,
the more energy-eficient4the equipment.

PUt.aibulk tank compresor to good use,,.
by ventilating the compressor-heat
-go &ftg into the parlor during winter and

outside during summer. This waste heat
an also prehget water, thereby reducing
your water heating bills,.

Rout4.ne Maintenance

Check and 211 the electric .motor whew '

-necessary.

Check thealignment'and condition of the
compressor and fan belts and the, tight- .

bass of the belt.

KeeE thefinslon the compressor head
clean and flee of buildup.

'Clean the screen or other materiel
covering the vent outlet.

Make sure the compressor head is ade-
quately ventilated; don't restrict the
air flow. Theisodensing unit should

. bye t8 inches or more away from the wall.
4

Keep condenser coil clean.



MILK.COOLING o

EXAMPLE OF CUTTING COSTS BY PROPER' $24.00-energy
MAINTENANCE OF THE MILK conga savings, per year,

1

Refrigeration is accomplished.througlik 1.3
evaporation of a liquid with a low
boiling point. Freon is commonly used.
As it "boils t" or changes.frog.a liquid 142--

to a gas at -21.7°F, it absorbs energy,

In the fora of heat 3 from the warm I

milk. To repeat the cycle, the freon 0
vapor must thenbe changed back to a,
liquid (this is the job of the compres- 2610-1

'.sor and condenser), and the heat is
transferred' through cooling fins and*.

--coils.to'ihe outside air.

Dairymen should keep the conkressor

11

Q .7

DC .8=-

head 'well ventilated. -Dirty fins and/

.or poor air movement restrict. heat
trghsfer -in. mudh the same way, as an

increase in ambient temperature; does.
They can, restrict heat transfer' y,an

;amount equivalent to a rise oLftom 10
to 20°F In.ambient tempiratnre Each
rise of 10°F causes about a 10-percent
increase in electricity' consumption. Flom& ENERGYCONSUMPTION(KWH)PER
Therefort,a rise of looF in ambient
temperature because of poor maintenance
of the.compressor costs a daio firmei
$24 per year.

fora 50-cow dairy
with a 12,000
pound herd average

7

1

28 38- 48 .58 . 68 78 88

Ambient temperature (F)

1 1 1

20

100 POUNDS OF MILK COOLED AT -
VARIOUS AMBIENT,TEMPERATURES

Calculations

1 kWh/100 lb x 12,000 lb/cow x 50 cows
x $.04/kWh x 10% = $24.00

Saiings at Different Electrical Rates

Cents/kWh 3c 4c 5c ec

Annual $16-.00 $24.00 $30.00 $36.00
savings

;

,

o-



MILK COOLING'

=AMPLE OF CUTTING COSTS BY PROBER "$20.32 .energy,

MAINTENANCE OF THE MILK COOLER savings per year

COMPRESSOR.

Maintenance of.the refrigeration
pressor in a Milk cooler is a 'compliies

cated task. It involves the adding
rof freon or other,volatile,substance;
the measuring ofhead, back, and
suction pre$sures plus head temperature;
and the use of equipment not readily ,

-available. The compressor should be;available.
checked yearly because poor adjuspmbqt
can inCreaspthe energy required for
cooling as much as 25 percent.-

Anikonia compressor. system containing
3 percent air reduces the efficiency
of the system 17 percent, and-ian cost

a

for a 50;cow dry
with a 12,000- -

pound hard average.

The folloging calculat.ion assumes a
cost of $20 for a service call.
Therefore, tkp net savings is $20.32.

-

Calculations

12,000 ilemilk.x 50 cows = 600,000,

lb/yr
Electricity to cool]. 160 lb = 1 kWh

600=00Q 1b lb kWh = ,6,000 kWh/ye

6,000 kWh x $.04/kWh = $240.00/yr
Reduced COP with 3 percent air 4= 1/4.

16,8 perClent,

$240.00 x 16.8/percent = $40.32/yr
Service call =.$20100/call :

$40.32 per,:year in 'extra energy.; -

Table 57-Ca0lculated performances for
'mixtures of air and ammonia

Savings at, Different lectrical(Ratep

4.40 1

.

%ants/kWh . 3C 40 5C '' AC

-

.

Air in Coefficient: of Reduction, in

mixture performance performance4

.

'Annual $10.24 $20.32%$30.4.0 $40.48.

savings -

.

Percent' Percent

' 0 4.40'

1 3.94

3 3.66

3.42

.
12.7

16.8 '2

32.3 4

.,

(V. 001

. s

.

4

ti

ti

t

VI,
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rig& CUTTING COSTS BY USING A
PUMP WATER COOLER, TO PRECOOL MILK

..

A pump,water-precooler is one way to
reduce 'the energy required to precool
milk. ,A unit to precool 1,200 pounds_
of milk per hour from 900 to 70°F can
reduce by 40 percent or more the amount
of cooling a conventional air-cooled
compressor has to'do.

Installatibn of such a precooler costs
About.$70. Considiring depreciation
and interest on the equipient the
.average annual cost of operation for
this type of precooler is about $105.

The table, below will give an idea of

the practicality, of a precooler for

different'herd sizes and electricity
,,costs. For example, a dairyman with
,a 70-,cOw operation and with electric

costs of 4 cents per kilowatt-hour,
could reduce his electric bill by $134.
Deducting the average annual ownership
cost of the precooler. a net savings
of about $30 is possible.

7 22

$30 energy savings

Calculatfons

per year for a 70-
cow dairy

Depreciation: ($750-75)/10-yr life =
$67:50/yr-

. Interest: $750/2 x 8 percent = $30.00/
yr

Insurance: $7,,0/2 x 0%8 percent =

$3.00/yr
ROpairs: $750 x 0.5 percent = $3.75/yr
Ownership costs = $104.35/yr

12,000 lb cows = 840,000

Electricity to cool 100 lb = 1 kW11

(340,006/100) x 1 kWh = 8,400 kWh/yr
.8,400 Mix $0.04/kWh = $336.00/yr
9336 x 40 percent saving =.$134.00/yt

Savings at Different Electrical Rates

Herd Cents/
siie 3c 44 5c 6c

50 Annual
savings

$ 70.00 $ 95.60 $120,00.0i;4.60

60 Annual
savings

86.40 115.20 144.00 172.80

,70. Annual 102.80 135.40 168.00, 201..60
'savings

I

44
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VACUUM PUMPS

The milking operation requirds'10 per-
cent of the energy used onthe average
dairy Teri. Because of the constant
use of milking equipment, even modest
economies will accumulate over the
years to produce a meaningful dollar
savings.

There are.cwo types of vacuum pumps in
common use: the rotary vane and the
.centrifugal water. displacement pump.

The latter, with no metal-to-metal
contact, has great durability, but it
is relatively expensive and not well
fuited to hard water. The rotary vane
pump is used more often.'

The number of cubic'feet per minute
that a vacuum pump will produce depends
on the inches of vacuum being held, the
etevation of the pump (feet above sea
level), the age of thehlmap, anethe
revolutions per minute at which the
palm is run. The pump is always op-
erating at full capacity whether it is
'being used at full capacity or not.
The excess vacuum generated is ,bandied
by "bleeding-in" air through.a vacuum
controller. A vacuum line should have
one controller for each 25 cubic feet
per minute produced by the pump.

The motor size on a vacuum pump may
depend on'the type of pump, the cubic
feet per minute required, and the
.dealer. Some dealers overspecify motor
or pump size. If a motor of 3 horse-
power is adequate, using a 5-horsepower
motor is a waste of energy and money.-

ENERGY SAVING TIPS

Major Change

Select a good vacuum pump that meets,
but does not exceed, your needs. Keep
in mind that systems with two levels
-of vacuum require much more energy if
two vacuum pumps.are required.'

Routine Maintenance

Maintain the proper oil level to pro-
long the pump's life and efficiency.

Clean the screen around the air inlet
on the vacuum controller to prevent
clogging

Check the belt for tightness and
alignment. .

Table 6--Average annual energy required per 50-cow herd
for specified types of milkers

\t
**".

Type of milker
No. of

kilowatt-hours

bucket milker 3,000

nst Bucket-milker 4.

plus transfer system
4,000

Pipeline or parlor 5,500

Aupbmatic takeoff 7000
(electronic)

Automatic takeoff (two.
levels of vacuum)

10,000

23

Cost (dol)

120

160

220

' 300

I.

23



VACUUM PUMPS
.e*

EXAMPLE OP CUTTING COTS BY SOUND $228.36 energy

VACUUM SYSTEM PLANNING
savings per ydar

.

Consider a situation in which a two- CalculationV
vacuum'systeM has been installed
inotpad of a one-vacuum system. 3-hp motor uses 3.91 kW pir h

thdedxtra 3-horsepower vacuum pump will 4 h/day x.365days/yr = 1,40 h/yr
cost $228.36 a year to operate, not tog.00.9,1 kWh x 1,460 h/yr = 5,709 kWh
mention the unneeded investment outlay. 5,709 kWh x $0.04/kWh = $228.36/yr

J

VACUUM PUMPS

Savings at Different. Electrical Rates

Cents /kWh 3c 4c 5c 6c

Annual $171.27 $228.36 $285.45 $342.54
savings

t)EXAMPLE 'OF CUTTING/COSTS BY PROPER
MAINTENANCE OF VACUUM PUMPS

Dairymen can do several things to keep
their vacuum 'pumps running effectively.
Maintaining proper oil levels and
,keeping belts properly tightened'and
aligned can increase vacuum pump.
efficiency y.2 to 5 percent and pro-
:ong t e of the pump and motor.

is m intenance can save a.dairy
$4,.40 in energy Costs alone.

24

rme

$4.40 energy
savings far year

Calculations

fora 50-cow dairy
with a pipeline
milker

.1.,
(

4

Pipeline or parlor = 110 kWh/tow,
110 kWh/yr x 50 cows = 5,500 kWh/yr
5,500 RWh/yr x $.64/kWh = $220.00/yr
$220.00 x 2 percent savings = $4.40/yr

Savings at Different Electrical Rates

Cents/kWh 3C 4c lc 6c

Annual $3.30' $4.40 $5%50- $6.60
savings
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t VACUUM PUMPS
0.1

. .

EXAMPLE OF C4TING COSTS BY SOUND
VACUUM FUMPILANNING

_
A 5horsepower motor doing the job of
'a 347orsepower motor is operating with-
out-drawing.full power and is wasteful
of energy and investment.

A 3- horsepower motor consumes about 3.9.

kilowatt-hours per hour of operation.
A 5-horsepower motor working at the
rate of a 3-horsepower motor consumes
about 4.1 kilowatt-hours. This over-
specification of motor, size would cost
A dairyman about $23.36 a year. 04ei7

. specification of motor size throughout
an operation could cost a dairyman
hundreds of dollars in wasted energy.

In.purchasing an electric motor, choose

$23.36 energy
1.

savings per year

Calculations

sollt

5-hp motor usii4. kWh (working at 3-
hp load)

3-hp motors uses 3.9 kWh

Difference: 4.3 - 3.9 = 0.4 kWh-
4 h/day x 365 days = 1,460 h/yr
0.4 kWh x 1,460 h/yr = 584 tWh/yr
584 kWh x $.04/kWh = $23.36/yr

Savings at Different Electrical Rates

Cents/kWh 3c 4 5c 4
the size that will do the job but will Annual $17.52 $23.36 $29.20 $35.04
not exceed the horsepower needed. This' savings
is especi#11y true for constant -load

equipment such as a vacuum pump, bulk
tank compressor, or feed conveyor.
Remember that short periods of overload
are not harmful to electric motors, if
the motor is not overheated.

4
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*maw mounts

Electric motors are usually efficient
in performing a host of labor-saving
duties prole the farm. But they use
the most eiPensive form of energy.

The individual dollar savings to be
realized by the careful planning,
purchase and use of electric motors
may be small by day,.month, or even
year; but they can be appreciable over
the lifetime of the motors.

Electric motors differ primarily in
the amount of starting torque developed
and starting current required. The
type of motor to use depends on the
starting torque.requirement.of the
equipment to be driven. Fans have. low

starting torque; therefore, split-phase
.motors are satisfactory. Capacitor,

start - induction run motors have medium
starting torque and are excellent for
vabuum pumps and conveyors. Barn '

cleaners and silo unloaders have high
starting torque and require capacitor
start-capacitor run, or repulsion-
induction motors. Farm_elptpment
manufacturers usually recommend the
type and size of electric motor needed.

26
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ENERGY SAVING TIPS

Consider

Change

- .

Consider using three-phase motors. They

costleas to buy, are extremely depend -
able,-and-normally operate more effi-
ciently than single-phase (standard
electiic)burrant) motors.

Routine Maintenance

Ch eck that motors are sectoely mounted
to a smooth, solid foundation, and that
pulleys are correctly aligned to avoid
excessive wear of belt and bearings.

Maintain' proper belt tension, If the

belt is too loose, it will'sliprand
cause overheat and excessive belt
wear. If it is t ight, it will
cause excessive wear of motor bearings.
The belt should be snug in the giooves,
but not taut. .

r

Clean dust and dirt from motor to ensure
proper cooling.-

Cheat bearings for wear. Egceisive side
or end play may waste current.

Do not overlubricate oil bearings.

Clean starting switch contacts or
brushes. Use a very fine sand paper,
notemery cloth.

Check to, be sure the motor'shaft turns

freely. Tight or misaligned bearings:.
will cause the motor to overheat and

* waste energy. 1
.

Check belt pulleys to be sure that
0
they -

are secure on their shafts.

Replace worn belts..

:stA,
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Table 7-4-Annual energy *required per 50-cow herd for

specified equipment and activities

Equipment
or activity

-

Kilowatt-honrs . Dollar cost

Si16'nnloader 1,800 t.

72

Feed conveying 800 r 32

4,11"), Bunk feeding 600 7
24

Barn cleaner 500 20

Manure stacker, 400. 16

Mechanical scraper 6,600 264

Crowd gate (1 150 6

Roller mill 300' 12

Hammer mill 750 30 6.

Well pump 1,600.
%

64

Table 8--Energy requiremlnts of single- and threeeThase electric
motors with specified horsepower ratings 1/

(kilowatts required per hour of user

Horseppwer rating
Electric motors

Single-phase Three-phase

3/4 1.5 1.0

1 1.8
lo

1.3

1.5 ' 2.3 1.9

4
2 2.7 2.4

3
111

. '3.9 3.5

5 6.4

7.5 9.2 8.3

10 11.5

40 39.6

1/ For motors with normal torque and speed characteristics at full load,

27



ELEcntic MOTORS.

111

EXA4PLE OF CUTTING COSTS BY USING
THR1WHASE VERSUS SINGLE-PHASE MOTOit

.

Three-phase motors 4,08t lessito 'buy
and. require less energy to qhmrate.
10-horsepower motor operated for 2
hours a day will cost $3504 les to
run per year on three-phase,cur ent
than on single-phase current.

Talk to a power supplier about three-
phase current. It is not available
everywhere, but many power suppliers
will install three-phase lines if they
feel there is sufficient future demand
to pay for the investment.

28
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.

$35.04 energy 411 witty three-phase
savings per year ihrrent.

.

Calculaiiops

, Single phase *otor

2,/day x 365 days/yr = 730 h/yr
730 h x 11.5 kWh = 8095 kWh/yr
8,395 kWh x 8:04/kWh - $335.80/yr

Three phase motor

730 h x 10.3 kWh = 7,519 kWh /yr. .

7,519 kWh x $.04/kWh = $300.76/yr
Sevin* 0335.80 - $300.76) = $35:04/yr

Savings at DifferenAlletrical Rates

cents /kWh .30. 4c * 5c 6c

Annual
savings

$26.28 $35.04 $43.80 $52.56

O .
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EXAMPLE, OF CUTTING COSTS BY BUYING A
MORE EFFICIENT ELECTRIC MOTOR

The purchase price of a motor is: only
partof its cost. There is the, dost

of the energy required for daily op-
eration. Usually the most efficient

motor.will be the cheapest in the long
run.

Assume a Armer can, purchase a 3-
horsepower single motor that is 3
percent more energy-efficient than a
competing brand. How much more could
he afford to pay for the more efficient
motor? If the motor runs 5 hours per
day and he wants the energy savings to
pay for theadded investment in 5
years, he could pay $66 more.

I ft

e

AO

$66.00 energy 'savings in 5 years

Calculations '

(gficiency =.746 x hp output/kW Input)

Motor A (life = 10 years)

Efficiency: .746 x 3 hp/3.9 kW = 57
pdrcent

5 h /day x 365 days/yr = 1,825 h
1,825 h/yr x 5 years = 9,125 h
3.9,,kWh x 9,125 h = 35,679 kWh

35,679 kWh x $.04/kWh = $1,427/5 yrs.

Motor B (life = 10 years)

EffiCiency: .746 x 3 hp /3.7 k = 60
percent

3.73 kW x 9,125 h = 34,036 kWh
34,036 kWh x $.04/kWh $1,361/S rs
Savings: $1,427 - $1061 = $66. 1

Savings at Different ElectricaltRates

Cents/kWh 6

Annilal $40.00 $66.00 $82.00 $99.00
savings

I
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ELECTRICIMHYVOR!(5

k

EXAMPLE OP CUTTING COSTS BY USING
ROLLER MILLS INSTEAD OP HAMMER MILLS

$11.60' energy a 50-cow Herd.fed
savings per year -- 2 tons of corn
for a 'dairy with pes Scow

%.

If you are thinking of buying a grain Calculations
mill, you have a choice to make.
Roller mills cost more than hammer Hammer mill
mills, but.they produce fewer" fines.
This reason alone has prompted many tons grain/yr x 50,cows = 100 tons/yr
dairymen to purchase roi,14r mills.

But now that energy is more expensive
another fact is emerging: roller tills
require less energy than hammer mills-.

The energy required to grind feed
)teperids on screen size, moisture con-

tent of the grain, and type of grain
processed. U.S. No. 2 corn (15 per-
cent moisture) ground in a hammer mill
equipped with a 0.2"5-inch. screen and
in a roller mill with 0.1-inch clear-
Anceis used in this coreparlson., The
hammer mill requires 3.75 horsepower
hours per ton of corn procegsed.and
the roller milltrequires 1.5 horse -
powex ligurs per ton. The roller mill
would save 290 kilowatt-hours per year,
or $11.60, assuming each mill is
equipped with an electric motor of 5
horsepower, and a 50-cow herd is being
fed 2 bins of corn per cow.

r

a.

30

9'

4

6.4 kW/5-hp motor = 1.28 kWh
3.75 hp/ton x 148 kWh = 4.83 kWh/ton .

4.83 kWh/ion x 100 tons =ii183 kWh/yr

'483 kWh x .04.= $19.32/yr
.

Roller mill

1.5 hp/ton x 1.28\kWh.= 1.93 kWh/ton
1.93 kWh/ton x 100.tons/yr.=-193 kWh/yr
1.93 kWh/yr x '$.044Wh = $7.72/yr

.
-

Savings: 19.32` - $7.72.= $11.60/yr

SaSings at Different.Electrical Rates,

Cents/kWh 30 40 50 6c

Annual $8.70 $11.60 $14.50 $17.40
savings

r



TRACTORS, TRUCKS, AND ENGINES

.
Engines in tractors and pickup trucks
are major energy users on any farm.
In fact, gasolineand diesel fuel none
account for 65 percent of all energy
used on U.S. farms.

;

Onlyla thorough work - apalysis' can help

rid a dairy operat4of fuel wdste..
We offer no grand scheme here; for
each operation is unique. Many common .

pitfalls exist. Some of these examples
may point out fuel wasters that go un-
noticed. Most are easy tecorrect.

N.

When fuel savings are the resultof
reduced engine operating time, more
than just'fuel dollars is saved. Non-_

fuel costs, such as ',weirs, oil,
grease, tires, and the like are reduced.
Cutting labor costs is another benefit
Of reducinvperating time. ;

-

Simple savings of fuel .begin even
before you start the tractor., truck,
or car) 9

"s)

ci.

gio

Y

7

=

Keep tiresmof tractors and other imple-,

menrs properly inflated

,

ENERGY SAVING SIPS

Major9ange

Consider buying a diesel tractor or

*truck. Diesel engines use approximately .

25 petcent less Btu's per horsepower
generated, which means roughly e'

fourth fewer gallons of fuel. . 4,

. `N.

Consider electronic ignition and radia
tires, when buying a new car Or picktip:

They provide better. economy.:

tt

.

ConWider afl-gear power tA tansmiisionb.

Tests have shown that thy are-Wper- 't

cent dere fuel-efficient than hydta41ic4
drives, even-at reduced engine speed
amp when the car_qr pickup is'partly,
or fully' loaded.

,

Routine Maintenance °

Cheek sparkplugs period;cally;.one
fouled spark pfpg or one stuck valya
lifter can cause alosi of 10 to 15
percent of ,the fuel used. .

Maintain prOper fuel xture. Tdo 5,4ch

or too poor a'axture we tes fuel.

.2 6

Have regularly scheduled tioteups; they

can save up to 10 percent on fuel.

Check forimproper-jhbrication, 'a loose
fan belt, or:ow oil leyel;.all three
increase fuel consumption. 4. A

o

Check rank., linei, fuel pump, and

carburetor for- leaks.
;

.

-
Keep fuel ,in' the tank, 'especially in

winter, to prevent condensation.
_ .

Check fuel usage agains the fuel bill.

Don't fill Che tank; leave.rookfor
expaniion,

1 j
* e.

.*

A

ft.
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Plan to ,reduce'the number of miles you
drive your pickup and auto.

Use the most energy-efficient tractor
o; vehicle for the job.

"Maintain dispensirig records by vehicle
71;7117Tiask performed. This can

,

identiei.i.wasteful usage.

,
-

.Avoid excessive warmups in winter.

Minimize idling., Ten minutes of un-
,necebsary idling a day translates into

. an additional 30 gallons o 'fuel you
.must buy annually.

di

Don't Wave the choke out too lodg.

Let out the.clutch,slowlyLguick
starts waste fUel and are hard on
equipment.

Run tractors in the proper gear for
the load and condition. Improper

- 'shifting and use ofthe- wrong gear can
result in a 5-percent fuel loss.

Be sure thethermostat issworking
properly.

Table 9--Average annual energy required in. specified activities

of a 50-cow dairy

,

Activity
NO. of gallons

gasoline equivalents Cost. (dol)

Feed grinding and mixing

Manure scraping

Manure loading

90

180

38

45L

90

19

Manure spreadifig . 138 69

\
4

Liquid manure:
pumping and agitating

180 9,0

Trench silo unloading with 120 60
1 front end loader.

.

Self' unloading' wagon
*

1.80.

N:ek.

90.

Mixer" wagon 300 .150

/
Pasture work 2 per acre $1 per acre

.32
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TRACTORS, TRUCKS, AND Et4GINES

PLUME OF CUTTING COSTS BY MATCHING
<TRACTOR SIZE TO LOAD

L

Using a larger tca ctor.than.is necessary
for a.job was fuel. It takes More
horsepower and refuel for the larger
tractor just to move itsown weight.

'Also, engines may have to be opeKated
at 'standard' speed to generate the
necessary revolutions per minute for .

top operation, even if the extra power
is not needed. Operating an engine at

.standard speed wastes fuel.

Spreading manure takes about 100
hours a' year. Suppose a1 50- or 75-hp
tractors would db the job, but you use
a 125-hp trestor. It will take 24 units
of horsepower to roll the 75-horsepower,
tractor at 6 miles. Obr hour over a fair

'surface; the.125-horsepower rector
would use 34 units just roll itsown
weight-10 units more than the smaller
tractor Rolling the extra weight and
operating the bigger engine will take
1.0 to 13 more gallons of fuel per
tour depending upon the engine speeds'
used. This could mean an extra cost
of $40 or more a year.

Aft

$45.60. energy

Calculations'

sayings
1

per year

.125-hp tractor

.3.5 gal/h x 100 h = 350 gal
350 gal :t $.45/gal = $158/yr

75Ap tractor

Savings: $158 -.$113 = \$45/yr

2.5 gal/h x 100 h ='250 gal
250 gal x $.45/gal = $113/yr

50-hp tractor

2.0 gal/h x 100 h = 200 gal
200 gal x $.45/gal =

Savings: $158 - $90

Savings at Different

$90

i68/yr

Diesel Prices

Cents/gal 400 450 500 550

Annual $40 $45 $50 $55
savings

AI%
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IDACTORS, MUMS, AND ENGINES

EXAMPLE OF CUTTING CASTS BY CORRECTING
t

A GASOLINE TRACTOR THAT MISFIRES

fouled spark plug can boost,fuel'
usage.by 10 to 15 percent. If a,50-
hp gasoline tractor used at full
load and full engine speed for ap
operation that takes 100 hours a year,
and the engine is "missing," it couXd
use an extra 45 or more gallons .0
fuel. This would-mean.$22.50 to\
$29.25 or more wasted.

If this tractor is used for other
tasks, as undoubtedly it Would be;
seings from proper maintenance would
be much greater.

'34

6

aw,

411

$22.50 energy

Calculations

savings per 100
hours of use

4.5 gal/h x 100 h-= 450 gal
450 gal x 10 peicent waste = 45 gal
45 gal x $.50/gar == $22.50, per 100 h

Savings at Different Gasoline Prices

Cents/gal 500 550 600 650

Savings $22.50 $24.75 $27.00 $29.25'.

(per 100
hours of 4

use)

1

V
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IPACTOILS, 111UCKS,AND ENGINES

EXAMPLE OF CUTTING COSTS BY INSURING
PROPER OPERATION OF THE ENGINE
THiRMOSSAT

AA,

.

Be sure the Weismostat is functioning
properly so that the eligine warms up

- quickly, especially in winter. Fuel

consumption decreases by approximately
25 pezeent when the engine. is operating
at 180°P insteadAbf 100°F.

If the thermospat on a tractor is stuck
durini.the winter, the'tyactor may
operateat 100°F. or i.ess, no matter how
lIng it Is used. Assuming the tractor
is used f0 hours dlifing the three

`coldest months of the years $12.60
*would be saved by having a properly
functioning thermostat. A new thermo-
stat costs about $3.

('

Engine opekating Gallon's of fuel'.:

temperature . _consumed per' hour

3.5
. ,

3.2

-100°F .

140°F

160°F

.1 189°V

47-

, 2.9

2,8

$14.00 energy -sayings per winter
seasob,

Calculations

Engine temperature: 100 °F

3.5 gal/h-x 40 h = 140 gal
140 gal x $.50/ga $7Q.00/season

Engine Temperature: 1800F

2.8 gal/h x 4413 = 112 °gal
112 gal a $.50 /gal = $56.00/season

Savings:. $70 - $56.00.= $14.00/season

Sayings at Different Wesel Prices

Cents/Gal pe 45C 500 550

Savings $11.20 $12.60 $14.00 $15.40
(per

winter)

0

4
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LIGHTING

Lighting costs account for 3,to 6 per-
cent of a typical dairy farm's total
eleCtric bill.

Review how rill vise lighting. One 100-
6ott bulb left op 24 hours,a,,day will

st%-about $35 a year.

Units used -to measure amount of light
are: _lumens, watts, and foot- candles,

. The amount Of light put out by a bulb'
is measured in lumens; the amount of
electricity used to produce these
lumens is measured in watts. COn-
sequently, a measure of efficiency can
)be "lumens per Watt."

A footr.Candle is a measure of the
amount of light actual* falling upon
an object (one foot-candle is one lumen

. per square foot), and is commonly used
to indiCate the amount of light needed
in various work places.

One standard 40-watt'fluorescent lamp
can pue out 3,2q0 lumens, using 40
watts for the bulb and a ,few more watts .

for the balpst (tiny.transformer in
the lamp fixture). Two standard 100 -
watt ncandescent.(Edison) bulbs can
"put 't 3.,200 lumens 'pin 200 watts.
In thi case, the fluorescent lamp
would be giving about'60 lumens per
watt, while the-two incandescent bulbs
would be giving only 16 lumens per
watt.

/our eye and feelings for the amount
of light needed is a good guide, but
you may wish to'be'more accurafe... -

thin can be done by buying-or borrowing
a light meter and referring to the
chart below.

F

Table 10-- Average annual energy requirements for specified

buildings and outside lighting in a 50-cow dairy

Item' No. of kildwatt-hours Cost (dol)

.

Milkhouse

Parlor

440

880

18

6
Fieestail barn . 2,006 80

Stanchion bin% 1,300

Outside lightingt 440 18

Reed room 229 9

Shop,' 150 6.

I. .

'Hay storage 220

1

36
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Recommended-Allumination levels

Building or 4brk activity

Feeding, inspecsion; and cleaning

Reading charts and records

Inspecting udders and teats

Washing and sanitizing bulk tank
and other dairy utensils

Preparing and processing feeds

Livestock housing (heat 'detection,
,general health)

Machinery storage

ri

Farm office
Y

General inactive areas (to discourage
prowlers)

4

Yards and paths,
/-

Service areas (fuel storage, Wilding
entrances)

Flot-candles
4,./

/ 102

10

. 7

5

'70

2

1

3

1.

20

30

50`

rr
1

Adopted from Krewata, "Farii Lighting," FB 2243, p. 10-12. .

. 4

C

;IV

1

c
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The lifespan of a bulb is measured in
"average hours of life." This-measure

is important to consider because it
will indicate the frequency with which
bulbs must be replaced.

In summary, use the correct amount of
light in workspaces, an efficient lamp,
and a long-burning bulb. Turn out
lights when not in use, . -

ENERGY SAVING TIPS

. 1

Major CPange

Consider lighting efficiency in the
plinning of your new barn, parlor; or
other building. Take advantage of sun-
light by designing buildings so the

.longest side faces South. Use trans-

. parent fiberglass panels in cold free-
iiallibarn roofs. Allow for windows
to admit natural light.

Use fluorescent, instead of incandes- -

cent, bulbs wherever possible indoors.
They provide about 4 times as much
light per unit of energy as incandes-

cent bulbs.

Routine Maintenance

Replace two bulbs with one that has the
same number of lumens. Substitution
of one 100-Watt incandescent bulb for OS
two 60-watt incandescent bulbs achieve
a 16-percent energy saving, and pro-
vides approximately the same light.

Clean light fixtures. A clean 25-watt .
bulb with a clean reflector has the
same light intensity as a clean 40--
watt bulb with no reflector or a
60-watt bulb with no reflector.

Eliminate unnecessary lights.

Change to a' lower wattage, change to,-
more efficient lighting source, or
add switches topermit single or small
group operation of lamps wherever'
possible,

Remove unnecessary 1>s, especially
in rooms where all lightb opeiiate off.
one switch. If'you are temoving a
fluorescent lamp, disconnect the pri
fairy side of the ballast. The ballast
diaws energy even after the removal of
the bulb. r,

Consider inecury vapor, metal halide, or ..Remove lamps invsuch a way as to keep

high pressure sodium lampfor larger the work area free of shgdows.

areas outdoors. A mercury vapor lamp

provides more than twice as muci, light Replace fading fluorescent bulbs 'be-

per watt as do standard incandescents; cause their effic ncy is decreasing

a,metal halide. lamp provides 4 times rapidly,

as much and a high pressure sodium, 5
times as much. The draWlieck for-thesg,

luwever,,is that they.reqUire
3 to 10 minutes startup time.

A

Keep in mind that the number-of usable
foOt-candleof a light decreases with
the square of the distance between the
ligbt'source.and the workspace. Plan
to place lights accordingly to reduce
the number of lUmens needed.

38
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LightineChart,

Size by Average output Approximate lumens Average hours
Type ,of lamp watts in lumens per watt 1/ of life 2/

4

Standard
incandescent

0.
,...... . _ i .

Standard
fluorescent

.

Mercum4apor

-.>

Metal halide

High pressure
sodium

.

..10

Y

.

25

40
60

100

150
200

300

15

20

40

60

75
t

75

100
175
250

'400

700

17'
400

1,000

). 241

400
1,000

._

'

225

480.

810,

1,600 .

2,500.

3,500
5,490

660
1,000
3,200 ."

4,080
5;475

24800

3,$00

7,500
11,600

21)0 9W
39,00e.

.

. 12,00A
34,060
95,000

25,000
47,000
130,000

.

v.'

r-

9
11

14

16

17

18
18

34
40
66

68
7$

40
40
40

50

45

50

6,5

N 80

)9?
80O

160
110

.

\

I

,

1

.

.;-
.

1/ nclud the power requirement for the ballast when apprOpriate.-

2/ hes9 ours vary, and you shogAd check the specificat.ions on the

pac ge. "Long-life" incandescent bulbs are available ixl the range of

3,500 hours, but they deliver 10-15 percent feweCr lumens' per Watt.
.

1)

750
to

1,000
1

..
4Y

.

18,000

20,000

A.,,.

0

39
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LIGHIING--.

4

EXAMPLE OF CUTTING COSTS BY.CAREFUL
ATTENTION TO LIGHTING USE

Lights may not, consume large amounts
of electricity when used properly, but
improper 'use and neglect can cost a '

substantial amount. Turning off lights
when they are no longer needed-saves
energy and dollars.

One dairy farmer reporEs saving 400
kilowatt -hours on his electrical bill

when his hired man quit and he hired
another. Apparently, the 'first man had

a hard 6xime remembering to turn off
lights. The decrease of,400 kilowatt-
hours may seem an unduly large amount,
but When broken down to the number of
100-watt bulbs burned continuously, it
seems possible In 1 month, six 100-
watt bulbs used continuously would
consume 432 kilowatt hours at a cost of
$17.28 ,per month, or $210.24 per year.

%The farmer's savings fora year amount-
s ed to 4192.

40

a

R

$192.00 energy

Calculations

savings per year

Six 100-watt bulbs bdining continuously.

100 watts x 6 bulbs = 600
600'watts x 24 h/day = 14

hiday
14.4 kWh/day x 30 dayl =
14.4 kWh/day x 365 days =
5,256 kWh x 4.04/kWh.

Save'400 kWh /month

400 kWh /month x 12 months
kWh/yr.

4,800 kWh A $.04/kWh = $1

watts
,400 watt

4321Wh/month
5,256 kWh/yr
0.24/yr

= 4,800

92/yr

Savings at Different Electrical Rates

Centi/kWh. 30 40 5c ' 6c

Annual $144.00 $192.60 $240.00 $288.00
savings



LIGH11NG
1

EXAMPLE OP CUTTING COSTS BY CHANGING
FROM INCANDESCENT TO FLUORESCENT BULBS\

Six 100-watt incandescdnt bulbs,'used
ina stanchion barn 6 hours per day,
put out approximately 9,600 lumens of

Thiee 40'iwatt fluorescent bulbs
did the same job'''(9,600 lumens). d" he
cost of chaftging from incandescent to
fluorescent lamps is about $30 to $35.
The savings from that point on could
be $39.84'per year.

4

4411116..

4

4

$39,84 energy savings per year

Calculations

Six 100-watt incandescent bulbs'

100 watts x46 bulbs = 600 Watts
x600 watts 6 h/day = 3,600 watt h /day

3.6 tWh x 365 days = 1,314 kWh/yr
1,314 kWh x $.04/kWh = $52.56/yr

Three 40-watt fluorescent bulbs

Average lumenstper 44tt = 66
3,200 lumens lupe per watt = 48.5

watts /lamp

48.5 watts (bulb and ballast) x 3 =
145.5 watts 4

145.5 watts-x 6 h/day = 823 watt h/day
0.873 kWh x 365 days = 318 kWh
318 kWh x $.04' /kWh = $12.72

Savings:. $52.56 - $12.72 =439.84

Savings at Different Electrical Rates

Cents /kWh, 3c #.4c 5c 6c

Annual $29:88 $39.84 $49..80 $59.764

savings

4
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RECORDICE114

The purpose Of keeping records of
physical units of energy is twofold.
First, with wheat looks like continually
increasing costs of energy, financial
records alone are of little value in
evaluating energy sayings since total
e4enditures will probably continue to
rise. Second, records in terms of
kilowatts and gallons ill indicate'
specific amounts of en rgy saved. ' -

To begin keepifig records, suptract the

lr

amount of e ctricity used fri the house
from the a unt used in the dairy, if
both are o one meter. The following
tables should help you estimate the
number of kilowatt hours you use in
your residence. The amount 6f electri-
cal energy used An a typical home for
lighting and appliances is 400-600
kilowatt-hours per month. This includes
electridal energy used for cooking but
not an electric hot water heater. The
amount of electricity required for the

.
Water heater varies among families.
(One 10-- minute shower requires about 7
kilOwatt-hours of electricity to heat
the water used.) Heating- and 'air

conditionIng are not included in the
above figure. (The fan on an oil or
gaa furnace requires approximately 0.6
kilowatt-hour of electricity per gallon
of fuel burned.) If your house is
heated electrically, you already know
about increased electriMtls.

The following recordkeeping charts
should helpyou to determine your
electricity and fuel use. Identify
those parts of your operation where
you can save the most energy and money.
Compare your present practices (hours
of use) with revised practices. Use

chart I on energy use to calectilate,
the amount of electricity you presently
use to care for your herd. .Deduct the
amount your household consumes and
enter the remaining montly kilowatt
hour usage on the worksheet.

.4i

a

Record hours of operation of major
types 'of equipment on chart II. The.

.preceditig sections list types of equip-
ment and typical amounts of energy used,
Combine the information-on chart II
with information from charts III and IV
to help determine the energy uped in
major dairy related tasks.

Chart III on energy use is for
estimating kilowatt hours used in per-- '
forming chores. Use it as follows:

(1) Enter the r ower of the motor
for each piece of ele rical equipment.

(2) Select the correct conversion
factor for the size motor from the
table on electric motors in chapter 6.
(For example,.6.440 kilowatts are re-
quired per hour of use for a 5-horse-
power motor.)

Table 11--Fuel conitumption of
common tractors and vehicles

Vehicle
Site of
vehicle

Gasoline
pet hour

(gal)

Tractor, 25 hp 1.7
1 40 hp : 2.7

60 hp 4.1
90 hp 6.1,

Truck P2-ton 1.0
1-1/2 ton 1.8

Diesel
per hour

(gal) .

1.9

2.9

4.3

Table 12--Electric current and fuels

required to heat 100 gallons of water

_ .0

Item

Electricity

"LP gas

#2 fuel..oil

Unit Quantity

kW 29

gal 1.7

gal 1.2



a

'Energy Ust--Chart I
(kilowatt hokrs used ppr cow)

Month

.

ease year . s Comparison year
Kilowatt

hours
1/

Nvinber,

of
cows
2/

Usage
per
cow
3/

Kilowatt
hours

1/

Number
of
cows

2/

'Usage

per
cow

Percentage
change

January

.

February
.

__.

.

.

,
,

March .

April ,

: 1

$

May
-$

June . .
.

J

July
.

,

. .

&must
s

_

b

Septembr
)

. ?

Octaer 1

.
.

November

December
''

Total:
. f l ;

'.

.

1/ Enter number oCkilowatt hours on your bill minus monthly house use.
Be consistent in the amount you deduct. Enter the hoUrs of use per unit
of time. (For example:40 hours per month.)

2/ Ipclude both dry and lactating cows. '

3/ Multiply kilowatt hours by number of cows to get your usage per unit. -
(For example; 6.440 x 40 = 251.6 kilowatt hours of usage par month.)

4
If you save just one kilowatt hour perdiy, you will save $14.60 per year
(at 4c Rer kWh). You can save energy and'money by knowing how and where you
use the energy you purchase.

4
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, Energy Use Chart II
?hours, of use by farm equipment*

,

AL<

-

Type of
equipment

..

s . .
r".....------- -

Average hours used- per month 1/
.

. -
Total for

year 2/Jan. Feb. Mar. . Ajr. May June -July Aug. Sept. .Oct. Noy._ Dec.

:- 1 .
... .. .

..- - ' .

.1,
- .

1

, . - ,
.

.

. . e

.
. 4.

,
.

.

a

.
.. .

.

.
.

.

.
. .

.
_._

a
. . .

. _
.

a
0

.
. .

. .
.

.
. .

.A....

, .

.

..

4.

. .
4

.

! A ,

.

,

.

. . .-...

.

A

dh

.

A

.

t

t

.
18.

. .

. . '
.

.

t

tr
.

.
. .

. . ,

. .. . .

.
< .. .

<

. r )

.
.

.o

. ,
.

. )

.

.

1/ For example, number of hours' per month that your bulk tank compressor runs.

2/ Enter in the "use per unit of time" column of (hart III.

4
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Energy Use--Char.t III
(electric motors)

,..

Type.of equipment

'f%

Horsepowx,,,
, of

potor

.

COnversion
factor 1/

Use per .

unit of
time

..

kWh per
unit of

time

.
.

.

1 lo

A *
..

.
,

1

. : . .

. ,

-

, r--

.

.

..
. ,

.
.

.

.

, .

.. .

,

. _ r
.

.
. ,

- ..

, .
. '

.

.
.

,

.

.

-5'

.

.1

.

. _.

.

. . , . .

. .

_ .._

.

.

. k
...

. .

.

#
.

.

6
.

.

.
.

.

.

.

-

-

.

,

.

.

. d it Conversionfactors are in table on electric motors

4

A
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Energy-UseChart:IV
{tractors inetrucks)4

Type of equipment Size
Conversion
"factor 1/

Use per

unit of
time

Fuel used

per unit .

of time

.

.
.

.

. ; .

_

.
.

.

.

.
.

. f ..

...

.

.
.

. ..

.
.

-4,

. : .

''
e

;
.

.
4

- . i
4

..
.. .

.

. '

.

.
.

.

,

.

e

.
.

.

,

.
,

.
,

. , ,

,

. .

. .

.
.

...

.

.

.
. .

.

, .

.

. . .

4 1

. .
--

1/ Conliersionfactors. are in fuel consumption table,

Chart IV on energy use is for'esvematinglasoline or diesel fuel usage.
it like chart 1II. It could be used in conju fbn with your records on
refkling. The number of galloni of fuel used b each vehicle and each
task is valuable information to have for determining which one are more

,eificient.in terms of horsepower produced andtwork done.

46 52
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as the_Since farmers may'have their household electricity on xhesame
used in farming, we are including t e following table so the

reader may estimate the electriC power used in ehomre.

11

t

Appendix table 1--Monthly EnergyiRequirements f Electric Household Appliances
. .

Appliance I

For food preparation:

Broiler
Coffeemaker
Deep fryer
Dishwasher
Frying pan.

Hot plate .

Oven, microwave.only
Range with oven
Roaster .

Estlikaiid kWh

consumed onthlv 1/

8

9

7

30
20 '

t 8
20

100

20

-

For food preservation:

Freezer (15 ft3. )

Freezer (frostless 15 ft3`)
Refrikeratdr (12 ft3)
Refrigerator (frostless 12 ft3)

100
150

60

100

i

I

Refrigerator/Freezer (14 ft3) 95
Refrigerator/Freezer (frostless 14 ft3) -150

.For lauidry:

Clothes dryer 80

Iron (hand) 10

1Washing.machine (automatic) 8

gashing mach4ne (nonautomatic)' 6

#

Water heater 400
.

See footnotes at end of tabulation

4 ,

(continued)

1
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V

fi

4r

40
OIL

Appliance
Es imated kWh

4consu ed monthl

. .

For comfort conditioning:

Air conditioner (room)
Blanket
Dehumidifier
Fan (attic)
Fan (window)

70

10

30

20

lo'

2/

-0

Heater Oertable) 15
Humidifier 10

N

For home entertainment:

il

Radio
.4,

Radio/record player
7,

9
. Television -- .

Black 6 white tube `hype 30

Black 6 white solid state 10 .

°4. .
Color .e1546.type , 55

Color soli ,state

41;

. 40

4

Q

* . .

1/ When using these figures for projections, such'faCers aS the size
of the specific appliance, the geographic area, and indWidual usage-
shOuld be considered. s
2/ Based on 1,000 hours of operation per Oar. This figure will vary

widely depending on area and specific size of unit. tou can approximate -
'the energy ufed in air conditioning by multiplying tons of capacity
(12,00 Btu's.= L ton) timerhours used. This will approximate the

kilowatt-hours of electricity corishmed:
.

N

I

I

Source: Electpic Energy Assocj.ation.

4
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BTU ACCOUNTING .

T11: producer can convert the quantities
of different types of fuelaused.on his
farm to a common'meaeure., the Btu of :
energy used with the aid of Ite-con;
versiori.faclors in the tabWtion
below. The pioduter maylind'tbil3
measure useful when comparing total
energy use from year to year or month ,

to month or when comparing altdtnative
'.,equipment or practices in terms of

1` y

IL

energy use where more tnan one type 2tr,

of fuel is involved. For example, if
' one used 4,000 gallons of propane,

.500 gallons of regular gasoline, and
25,000,!kilowatt hours of electricity
last year, the total energy use in Btu
would be 515.3 million Btu. The

` calculations

/
.4(000 gallons propane x 92,000 Btu/gal . = 368,000,000

500 gallons reg. gasoline x 124,000 Bti/gal = 62,000,000
. 25,000 kWh x -3,412 Btu/kWh = 85,300,000_

1, Total Btu 515,300,000

Btu Conversion FaCtors

Gasoline (regular)
Diesel. fuel (no. 2)

Propane
Natural gas
Natural gas
Fuel oil (no. 2)

.-' Goal (anthracite)
Coal (higtirvolatilt bituminous) '

Coal (lignite)
Electricity

OW

50

1

*$

t ,

. 6'.12 lb/gal

7,07 lb/gal

4.:25 40gal

* 7.2.1b/gl

a.

4

124td00 Btufgal at
140,000 Btu/gal .

92,000 Btu/gal
1,067.5 Btu-/gal

l00,000 Btu/therm,
138,500 Btu/gal.

25,894,000 Btu/ton
23,734,000 Btu/ton
13,894,000 Btu/ton

. 3,412 Btu/kWh

. sources: Environmental Engineering
Arialysis and Practice, Burgiss H. '

Jelmings, International Textb6,0i Com-
pany, Scranton, PA, 1970,and Tractors
and Their Power Units, byBaiker,

t.',-, . Liljedaht, Carleton-and NcKibbon, 2nd
Lit) ed., Wiley and Sons, N.Y.,',1963.


